
SOCCER PLAYOFFS 2021

Playoffs
•Begin Jan. 30, 2021
•double elimination
•Classic Style
- if games finish in a tie
-overtime rules
-2— 5 minute halves played fully
-1 minute between the 2 overtime halves to 
change sides in break
-NOT GOLDEN GOAL
-No water breaks during extra time
-Free substitution for everyone during the 
extra time

*ONLY 2 COACHES PER TEAM ON THE 
PLAYER BENCH SIDELINE, No Coaches 
coaching from the parent side

NO SHARING OF EQUIPMENT
• if you need a penny please let us know now so 
we can make sure you will have one before the 
game.



FACIAL MASK COVERING
•COACHES/PLAYERS will be warned before 
the game if players do not have mask on 
the Coaches will be given a yellow card if 
asked more than once to please put on the 
mask either the Coach or the player. MASK ON 
FOR PLAYERS ON THE BENCH AT ALL TIMES.

Goal keepers
•during overtime; new start; new game

Penalty Kicks
•ONLY if extra time ends in a draw, penalty 
kicks will happen
•players on the field ONLY are allowed to take 
penalty kicks
•when the whistle blows at the end of the extra 
time the goalie in goal MUST remain in goal 
for penalty kicks
•coach picks 5 players that were on the field for 
the penalty kicks, if score remains the same 
sudden death with a new set of 5 players that 
were on the field for penalty kicks. (Players that 
were on the field only including the goal keeper) 
• if game continues after the 2nd set of the 5 
players penalty kicks and no winner is found 
the 10 players plus the goalie on the field 



ONLY (no players from the bench) Coach will 
pick another 5 players that he has already 
previously chosen till someone scores. 

Substitution Rules for Playoffs
•NO Player can sit twice until the entire team 
excluding the goal keeper has sat once.

**If a coach does not follow the rules a 
yellow card will be issued to a coach and the 
player or players in violation need to go in 
and play.

Mercy Rule
•when it gets to halftime and there is a goal 
differential greater than 8 the game is over or 
anytime after the 2nd half of the game the 
game will be over.

RED CARD
•minimum 1 game suspension depending on 
severity. 

If you have any questions or concerns please let 
us know as everyone needs to follow all the 
rules in place. No exceptions.


